Annual Greenhouse Maintenance Checklist

Maintenance:
- Tighten or replace loose or worn screws, bolts and hardware on the structure
- Repair damaged parts on the structure after a thorough cleaning and rust removal
- Inspect poly for damage and make repairs
- Wash glazing materials inside and out with mild dish soap and a soft cloth or mop
- Disinfect benches & growing surfaces, cleanup weeds and moss
- Adjust doors, add brushes to keep cold out
- Clean gutters and caulk leaks
- Check exhaust fan belts
- Clean and maintain Evaporative Cooling System
- Adjust roof and side vent mechanisms, tighten set screws, lubricate rack and pinion

Consider these upgrades:
- Re-glaze with twin or triple wall polycarbonate for energy savings. If double poly, use Infrared on inside
- Upgrade to Computer Control - for control, energy savings and a very useful teaching tool
- Add a bottom heat system and mist to one or more tables, for a top notch propagation area
- Add Interior motorized energy/shade curtain for a guaranteed 30% heat savings

For More Details
Call Debbie, Howard or Chris, your greenhouse and systems specialists.
Ask us about an energy audit for your greenhouse